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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

CDO DARTS
By FRANK GOULDING

Cotter-Hendrick
pairing a success

Diamond can be crown jewel on royal wedding day
I KNEW something was up when news
came through that a handicap at
Friday’s race meeting in Leicester had
been abandoned yesterday after attract-
ing no entries.
It was the first complete boycott of a

British race by trainers and not one
horse was going to be sent out for the
£5,000 prize.
Could it be that Blighty had fallen out

of love with the sport of kings, I
wondered.
It was only when my phone rang last

night and I saw my caller ID that I
tumbled what was up. On the day that
was in it, the Great British public would
be concentrating on the markets offered

on the sport of future kings.
“O’Shea,” came the voice, two crab

apples stuck in each cheek, “one owes
me one and I’m calling in the favour.”
I’d spent a summer brushing his teeth

each morning back at the start of the
last decade to raise some shekels for
my sojourn in college in the UK. We had
remained friendly for a few years until at
a fancy dress one night he agreed to
swap costumes with me after my eye
had been caught by an Hebrew hottie.
She held nothing against pirates except
her body and when I saw the tabloids
the next day my guilt was negligible.
“I took a lot of heat for that Nazi uni-

form and it’s payback time. Cradle the

phone to your ear and take this down.”
He explained that he couldn’t be seen

to be going into the bookies and it would
look less suspicious if the bets were
going down outside the country.
“It’s 25-1 that I will be too drunk to

give the best man’s speech. I probably
will be but it has been pre-recorded so

all I have to do is move my lips. Keep
away from that one.”
“PaddyPower are offering 12-1 that I

will drop the wedding ring and that’s
what we have to get on. Try to get a
grand down.
“Granddad is 10-1 with them to fall

asleep during the ceremony and a few
tumblers of Wild Turkey beforehand will
do the trick so get another grand on
that.”
“I’m going to have the old doll (Chelsy

Davy) on my shoulders when the bou-
quet is thrown so I fancy her chances at
10-1 with Victor Chandler to catch it.
“It’s 5-1 that my sister-in-law to be will

not say “obey” in her vows with Powers

but he’s the future monarch for
Chrissake, so she better to say it!”
“And her dress will be ivory (4-6), her

sister Pippa will cry (5-2) and grandma
will be wearing a yellow hat (11-10).
“Have you got all that O’Shea?”
“Yes.”
“Read it back to me.”
“OK. Catalina’s Diamond in the 2.10

at Leicester.”
“No. Haven’t you been listening?”
“Harry, what’s black and goes click?”
“I don’t know.”
I put the receiver down.
Recommendation: Let’s double up

the queen wearing a yellow hat with
Catalina’s Diamond for a 4-1 shot.

MARTIN COTTER and Rob-
bie Hendrick of the Tower
Bar completed their Easter
as they joined forces to take
theAdivision doubles title at
the CDO Easter Darts Gala
held on Monday at St Vin-
cent’s GAA club.

The junior doubles championship
was also competed for at the venue
on the day and it was the Muskerry
Arms pairing of Brian Kiely and
William Fouhy who took the hon-
ours.
The A division doubles had Cotter

looking for his second successive
major win in a few weeks after he
had captured the Premier Players’
Individual League recently.
The Tower Bar pairing were look-

ing very impressive in the opening
rounds as they scored their way to
the semi-final where they came up
against Steven Hill and Thomas
Murphy.
A real nail-bitter of five legs of

darts followed before Cot-
ter/Hendrick emerged to book their
spot in the final.
Their opponents in the final, John

Harte and Martin Dineen of the
Anglers Sports Lounge, were equally
as impressive, as they fought their
way to the semi-final where they
proceeded to meet and defeat hot fa-
vourites Damian O’Driscoll and
John Paul Dowdall.
The best of five legs final saw the

Cotter/Hendrick pairing first to
throw and it was Cotter who re-
turned with 85 from his visit, but the
Anglers pairing bettered it, as Harte
threw in a 140 with his first three
darts at the board.
Further scores of 99 and 120 for the

Tower Bar team saw them ease away
to a double 10 finish as their oppon-
ents were finding it hard to register
a worthy score in this opening leg of
the final.
The second leg began with the

Anglers Sports team throwing first,
and a 33 was not very helpful to
their cause as Cotter/Hendrick with
a 140 on their first throw then fol-
lowed with hands of 100, 83, 74, 96 to
leave a double 4 which Cotter
promptly dispatched for a two legs
lead.
Cotter had the throw advantage in

the third leg and made good use of it
as he returned with a 125, 23 which
was answered by a 100 from Anglers
player Harte.
However, it again was the Tower

Bar pairing who took this third leg
by the scruff, as hands of 81, 100 and
125 saw them leave a double 4 once
more on the scoreboard which this
time saw Hendrick stick with his
first dart to take the top prize back
to the Tower Bar.
The junior doubles championship

attracted an entry of 47 pairs and
was indeed very competitive
throughout the event with Jason

Long and Brendan Long from the Is-
land Tavern emerging as semi-final-
ists where they defeated Niall Hor-
gan and Mark O’Sullivan.
The Muskerry Arms team of Bri-

an Kiely and William Fouhy came
through to defeat Pat Shaughnessy
and Jason Roche of Sam’s Bar in
Ballincollig by three legs to two in
their semi-final.
The first leg in this junior final

went to the boys from Blarney as
scores of 85, 91, 100 and 140 saw them
take it on a double eight but the Is-
land Tavern team responded as they
had the final all-square with Jason
Long taking out 64 for the second
leg.
The Tavern then moved ahead as

they won the third leg with Brendan
Long taking it with a 52 finish, but it

was again all-square as the Musk-
erry pairing reeled it back with a
double 7 checkout in the fourth leg
to send it to the deciding leg.
A tense and final leg showed in the

quality of the scoring by both sides
as they struggled to attain a score
which would take them away from
their opponents, but to no avail.
It then came down to checkout

doubles and it was here, where in al-
ways counts regardless of the scor-
ing, that the Blarney pair just about
had the edge as Kiely with a double 8
saw the Muskerry Arms team over
the line.
The Youths Singles Championship

was once again played out between
some very skilful young darts play-
ers of both sexes with the following

four emerging as semi-finalists,
Kelvin Kieren playing and defeating
Jamie O’Donovan by 2-1 and Jason
Kelly getting the better of Dean
Dumphy also by 2-1.
The resulting final between two

very impressive youths saw Kieren
take the winners’ prize by a 2-1 sco-
reline for his first win in youth’s
competitions.

The last four in the youths singles at St Vincent’s on Monday, Jamie O’Donovan , Kelvin Kieran, winner, Dean Dunphy, Jason Kelly runner-up. Also included
is CDO chairman Roy O’Donovan.

Winners of the A division doubles were Martin Cotter
and Robbie Hendrick, with CDO chairman Roy
O’Donovan.

Winners of the junior doubles championship at the CDO
were Brian Kiely and William Fouhy, with Roy O’Donovan,
CDO chairman.


